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The Origin of the Names of the Post

Offices of Simc^ County

BY DAVID WILLIAMS

i-.j-V of

lire, as

V may
and

it;

The sources of the names of plaois are ahuu^i unln, <i. ISoro©

are named after tlieir founder or after some pla<*e ^t <-ip^um3tance

gcnna.ie to him or his associates. Thus, Englaud i- th. -*»d of th^

Angles , Nova Scotia is a new Scothmd to home-soekrrs f ->- ^« thi-

ocean; St Lawrence commemorfltos the day of tho ri-i

London, Thames, Stratford, Avon, were named in loviu.

the Iloiue-land. Otliers are name<l after some phy?i<'al

Montreal, the royal mountain; or some incident in their h

have suggested a name that apix»ale<l to all and becauu> t

forever adopted, as Pennsylvania. In Canada many places *

after the original inhabitants, or have retained the name they i

as Huron, Penetanguishene.

So, to ccmpare smaller things with {rroator, wc find that all -hr-^

cases, as well as others of a more official character, have o[Kniiit}(

giving names to the one hundnnj and seventy-three or four r

distributing centres of the County of Simroe, the large.<(t county in

Province of Ontario. Many of them are named after the first settler^

of the imnu'diate locality, as Fennells, Guthrie, and it is thus that thi

memory of those who were fi^St to brave the hardships of life in th*

wilderness is perpetuated; some from the towns or boroughs the*

settlers had left beyond the seas, as Hampshire Mills, Dalston ; othi

from local peculiarities or incidents, as Glen Huron, Anten Mills: whi

• Reprinted from the Papen tv.i Be'or<t» of th» Onurio Hiitorical Socitty for H0«.
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not a few were oftifiall.y named after di-ttingiiished luon or noted place**,

as Oowan, Angija; otliere ajrain from Indian word*, as Xottava,
Washago.

The purjwse of this pa[)er is to trace the name of each individual
place to ita original wurce in such a way a* to present a« far as possible
a view, disconnected though it may lie, of the hi:.torv of the early life

of the county. This is no easy task. Though not more than sixty or
seventy years have elapsed sinc(> tiic fir-t settler:* ventured into' the
unbroken forests of the cotinty, yet that generation of bold and hardy
pioneers who led the van in making tliis cH)nniry what it is has passed
away and their descendants have in many cases forgotten oi neglected
to cherish the recollection of the early backwoo*! life of their ancestors,

and not unfrequently the first families have l»ecome extinct, or their

offspring have moved to parts unknown, so that the origin of the names
is in some cases elouded in some unci rtainty.

One noticeable feature is, that where the original names remain,
they ore a pretty safe indication of the nationality of the pioneers.

Where the names are of Scottish origin, it goes without saying that

the locality was first settled by immigi-ants from Scotland. The sa- »

is true of tho English, Irish and French names.

It is impossible to return thanks to all who have assisted in this

work, either by correspondence or the loan of volumes, but it would l>e

most ungrateful not to mention Simcoe's Grand Old Man, Senator J.

I?, Gowan, Barrie; II. Robertson, K.(\. and F. T. Hodgson, CoUing-
AVfod; George ITal«>, Orillia; Rev. Canon Cra'g of IVtrolia, a former
resident of the county ; A. C. Osborne, of Penetang, and II. F. Gardiner,

rriiu'ipal of the lastifute for the Blind, Brantford, and author of
" Notliing but Xames."

ACIIILL.—This name was given by the Iri-!i settlers in the

vicinity who came from Achill, or Eagle Island, in Connaught, on

the west coast of Ireland. The i-^land is ?iiiall, containing about 2,300

acres, and rises to a height of 1,.">30 feet above the sea.

ALLAXDALE.—Upon the completion of the Huron, Ontario and
Simcoe Railway—later the Xorthck.. Railway, now the Xorthem
Division of the Grand Tnink Railway—to this point in 1854, it was
named Barrie Station, a name it retained rntil the spur was built to

the county town. In 1858 the post office was established. The present

name was given in honor of Hon. G. W. Allan, who owned land in

the vicinity and who was an intimate friend of those engaged in the



proinutiuu uiul lon'trut . a of the railway. Mr. Allan was a lawyer.

He was bom in Toronto in 1822, aiul wa« Mayor of his native city

in 1865. In 1858 he was elected a ineniber of the legislature for the

York Division, and in 1867, at Confe<Icration, wa.^ called to the Senai *,

whe he wa» Sjieakpr from 1888 to ISOI. He gave the Allan Gardens

to I'oronto.

ALLENWOOD.—The name of this post office, wh-' 'h is one of

the pioneer offices of tl>o northern section oi the C junty of Simcoo, was

arrived at by combininir the snmainps of the first and second settlcn

in the vicinity, William Woo»l and Thomas Allen. The object was

obviously to honor the two pioneern.

LLISTOX.- -An early settler and mill owner, William Fletcher,

na -cd this place after his native town in Yorkshire, England. The

post office is one of the oldest in the soutli-wrtt part of the county, having

been established in 18.^7, The local poet, Colgan, in an epic thus ex-

presses his admiration of the town

:

Hail ! Alliston, centre of commerce and trado,

Yonn(( n>en of Tecumseh, her«5 fortunes are made.

.\XGUS.—This is oni> of the early post offices of the northern

section of the county and owes its existence .o the extension of the

Ontario, Sinicoe and Huron Railway (named after the three lakes on

which were its chief objective points) into what was then the wilds

of the North. It was established in 1856, the name being given in

honor of the late Anpis Morrison, who w» member of the Parliament

of Upper and Lower Canada from 1854 > 1863. Mr. Morrison was

bom in Edinburgh in 1822, and came to Canada in 1834, settling in

Toronto. In 184B he was called to the bar and was first elected to

Parliament in 1854 as a Liberal, defeating the Conservative candidate,

.Tames Sanson, of Orillia, by 44 votes. Tn 1857 he was again elected

as a Liberal, tuis time by acclamation, but before the next genenil

election, which occurred in 1861, he had gone over to the Conservative

ranks, largely owing, it is said, to the persuasive influenco of the late

Sir John A. Macdimald. His change of politics, however, did not

keep him out of Parliament, as he was again elected, tliis time d<'feating

two opponents, the late Thomas D. McConkey, afterwards a member

of the Legislature and yet later Sheriff of the County, and Mr. D'Arcy

Boulton, a barrister of Toronto. In 1863 he was defeated, Mr.

McConkey being elected. At the general election following Confedera-



tion, Mr. Morrison again sought re-election. Those were the days of

dual representation and Mr. Morrison was one of those who endeavored

to capture two seats, Xortli Simcoe for the newly-formed Legislative

Assembly, and Niagara for the newly-formed House of Commons. In

North Simcoe lie went down before William Lount, afterwards member
of the House of Commons for one of the Toronto Divisions, and later

Judge, but in Niagara he was successful. After the change in his

political views, ^Ir. Morrison was n faithful follower of Sir John A.

Macdonald, though he styled himstif a " Baldwin Reformer." He
was President of the Dominion Express Co., a director of the Northern

Railway, and ilayor of Tormito in 1876-7-8. He die<l in Toronto.

ANTKX MILLS.—The origin of this name is unique. Anderson
and Tennant were mil! ownor> at Hendrie, as the village was called

before an office was established. To arrive at a name for the post

office, and to do honor to both members of the firm, the first syllable

of each man's name was taken, thus, " an " and " ten "—Anten. This

may not l)e the only word of its kind in Canadian geography, but it

is one of a very few. The village was originally named after Mr.
Hendrif. a contractor who built a section of the railway whi h passes

through the place.

APTO.— It was in 18.".7 that tliis office was established, but the
village came into existence the year l)efore, Imug founded by a pensioned
soldier named Dennis Gallagher, who had served with Wellington
during the Peninsular War. Ho named it after a town in Spain. For
some time after its opening the post office was kept by Charles Stewart,
about a mile from the village, but in 1859 it was moved to the then
centre of civilization and Mr. Gallagher became postmaster. The
name is probably from the Latin meaning, " T fit.''

ARDTREA.—W. W. Blair, an early postmaster, named this office

after liis native town in Tyrono, Ireland. The derivation of the name
is " ard.'" liigli or height, and '• trea," after St. Trea, a virgin saint
who is said to have flourished in the fifth century,—" Trea's height."
In Irish the "d" is omitted. Some credit the name as an honor to

the late Sheriff Thomas D. iMcConkcy, who also came from Ardtrea, in

Tyrone, but the first origin given has a greater semblance of being the
correct one, the authority f.,r it being the present postmaster. The
office was established in 1864.

Sff



ARLINGTON.—Since its establishmeut in 1853 this has been

a sort of a perarabulatory office, being first on one comer and then on

another. It was named by a Mr. Kidd, who kept store at the place

for some years. After he" retired from business the office was moved

TO a neighboring comer locally known as Sisterville, the old name,

however, being retained. Lately it has taken another move and is

now situated a short distance from Sisterville. The office was named

after Lord Arlington, a leading Minister of the Crown, and a member

of the " Cabal " during the reign of Charles II,, 1660-168.'>.

ATHLONE.—Named by Irish settlers from Athlono, West Meath,

Ireland, and established in 1853. The name is derived from the Irish

ford across the River Shannon, " ath," a ford, and " Luan," a man's

name—" Liian's ford." The original town is at present chiefly noted

for its liorse fair, but its past history is worthy of notice, ?s it and

its castle, the latter founded in the reign of King John, figured in the

war between William III., King of England, and his father-in-law,

the deposed -Tames II . After the battle of the Boyne, William retumed

to England, leaving his military affairs in Ireland in charge of a Dutch

general named Genkill. In June, 1691, General Genkill besieged

Athlone, which was thought to be impregnable, yet he carried it

in face of James' General St. Ruth, who felt so confident of his position

of safety that he said, " His (Genkill's) master should have hanged

him for attempting to take Athlone and my master can do the same if

I lose it." After his services at Athlone, General Genkill won the

battle of Aughrim and was rewarded with the title of Earl of Athlone

and Aughrim.

WENING.—This office was named about 1860 after a town in

Gloucestershire, England, the native place of F. C. Thombury, an

early settler who built a sawmill and flour mill here. The post office,

however, was not established until February 1st, 1864, a son of the

founder of the village being largely instrumental in securing it.

BALLYCROY.—This is plainly of Irish origin, the name being

given to the post office when established, in 1859, by natives of a village

of the same name in the county of Mayo, Ireland. In the Irish

language the word signifies " The town of the Crass." " Bally," a

corruption of the Celtic word " baile," a town, and " croy," or " crois,"

pronounced " krus," a cross. The original town may have had some

specific reason to be designated " the town of the cross," but that doea
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not appear to have beeu the case so far as the office under consideration
18 concerned. It was simply love for the old home.

BANDA.—The story of the selection of this name as given by an
old settler is, that John Clemenger, the first postmaster, in seeking
for a name, visited the schoolhouse of the section to inspect the maps
therein. In looking them over he came across the Banda Islands, a
small group of the East Indies, in the Pacific Ocean, and remarked,
" there is the name, Randa it shall be." There is also a sea of the same
name near the Islands. The office was established in the early sixties and
since has been, to a certain extent, a wanderer. It was now in Mulmur,
now in Xottawasaga, again in the former township, but to-day it is

credited in the official guide as being again in Xottawasaga, hence in
this county.

BARCLAY.—Xanied after George Barclay, the present post-

master. {See Innisfil).

BAUKIE.—A Jluskoka rliyuiester, who evidently knew of the
troubles of the early travellers through the northern part of the Pro-
vince, forewarned them of a place to rest thus:

'To the west of I.Ake Slmcoe, a good place to tarry,

On Kemi)enfelt iay, is the nice town of Barrle."

But Barrie was not tliere until about 1830-31, and the post office

did not come into existence until October 6th, 1835. The first settle-

ment was a short distance east of the county towni along the shore of
the bay, known as early as 1797 as Kempenfelt, a name for which
Governor Simcoe is responsible, he having given it in honor of Admiral
Kempenfelt, who perished on board the English gunboat. Royal George,
when it sank at Portsraoutli Harbor, in the south of England. Upon
visiting the settlement in 1797, Governor Simcoe ^etennined to discard
the military route between Lake Simcoe and the Georgian Bay via the

Coldwater trail and liave a new road cut from Kempenfelt, as the settle-

ment was called, across to Penetanguishene. Upon the Governor
announcing his decision the place was given some semblance of import-
ance, and shortly a number of settlers came in, among others one Mann,
a tavernkeeper, whose name soon ovex-shadowed that of the Admiral,
and after whom the village became known as Mann's Point, The
Government about this time threw all its influence into making the

southern terminus of the new route between the lakes the jwptilar point
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of settlement and trana-ahipment, and went bo far in its efforts in this

direction as to issue in 1813 a fiat, " this is a town." The place, how-

ever, did not grow very rapidly until after the war of 1812-14, when

many half-pay English officers were located by the Government in the

vicinity. Among others who came was a Captain Oliver, R.N., who
purchased a portion of the Government reserve at the western side of

the supposed town. Later, seeing the dissatisfaction in regard to the

situation at Kempenfelt, Captain Oliver resold his land to the Govern-

ment and purchased a greater part of the reserve at the head of the bay

and had it surveyed into town lots. For tlie new town, which was

then simply imaginary, Captain Oliver looked about for a name and

adopted Barry. This was after a Captain Barry, who was in com-

mand of the 15th Regiment of York, while engaged in transporting

stores to Penetanguishene, and is not, as generally supposed, afidr

Captain Robert Barrie, who was prominent in the War of 1812-14, and

who had command of the British squadron at Kingston at that time.

Some good Scot evidently took a hand in the matter later, thus the

ending " ie " now in use.

BATTEAU.—The time of the first application of this name to

the post office, or rather to the village, will probably never be definitely

known. In its plural form, " Batteaux," it was in use upon the arrival

of the oldest inliabitant of the present day. Officially the post office

should be spelled in the singular, the change having been effected by

the family of William Bourchier, one of the earliest settlers, and at

one time owner of a large part of the surroimding land. What appears

to be the moat reasonable history of the origin of the name, beyond

tlie fact that it is the French word meaning " boat," is that in early

days, when the creek which flows through the village was of greater

volume than at present, its outlet at Nottawasaga Bay was a good

anchorage for the batteaux of the Indians, but more particularly for

those of the soldiers who passed to and fro between Fort Nottawasaga

and Michillimackinac before and during the War of 1812. It might

be noticei that the outlet of the creek is about half way between

the Fort and the Hcn-and-Chickens Islands, another point where pro-

tection could be procured against the storms of the bay. hence it was

in all probability used as a place of safety.

BAXTER.—The location of this post office was first known by the

settlers as Cob Coy, from the following circumstances : Before the day

of bams tl; settlers erected a kind of buildii on posts with a roof, but
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no siding, which was called a eab-rec-ho, no doubt a corruption of the

French cabaret haut, " a high cabin." Two visitors came to the aettle-

ment,, one of whom remarked to the other that he had not previously

been in a place where there were so many " cob coys," misunderstanding

the right name. The newly-coined expression was thought to be a

joke, and was repeated so often that it became the name of the settle-

ment When the time came for selecting a name to be officially recog-

nized, the majority of the pef>ple in the vicinity objected to Cob Coy
and agreed upon Essa Centre, on account of the office being locate*!

near tlie centre of the Township of Essa. This name '' Essa " is

generally credited to have been that of a favorite squaw of Tcoumseh,

and means *' shame on yon." Gardiner says that since writing " Noth-

ing but Names " he has obtained evidence that convinces him that

it was the name < f a city in Syria, not now on the map, but mentifued

by Josephus in " Antiquities of the Jews," Book xiii.. Chap. 15, Para-

graph 3. Owing to the frequency with which the office was confused

with Essex Centre, a new name was sought, and Baxter was selected

by the postmaster, Jeremiah Baxter Coulson, after his mother's

maiden name.

BEETON.—As this office came into existence upon the comple-

tion of the Hamilton and North-Westem Railway, in 1878, to what

was then known as Clarksville, its name is comparatively modern. For

many vers the post office was three miles from its present location

and was called Tccumseth, taken from the township of that name, the

origin of which 's generally supposed to be from Tccumseth or Tecum-

tha, the Shawnee chief, who was bom in Ohio in 1769, and who allied

himself with the British and was killed at the Battle of Moraviantown

ill 1S14. In the Indian language t'le word signifies " a tiger croucli-

ing for its prey "; others say it means " crossing over." Gardiner, in

'• Xofliing but Names," says, " Two vessels built at v^hippcwa, and

called the Nawash and Tecumseth, were brought to Penetanguishene in

1810 and sunk in the harbor there. Occurring just when it did, thij

incident may have had something to do with the selection of *he town-

ship name, for there is no probability that Chief Tecumseth ever vliited

Simcoe County." Although the post office was moved in 1860 to the

village of Clarksville, called after Robert Clark an early settler, the

old name of Tecumseth was retained, and it was not until 18(8 when,

through Mr. D. A. Jones, v'.. conducted a large apiary 'here, that

a ch. .ge was effected and the present name adopted. The reason -.f

the name is obvious.
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BELL EVVART.—There are mnnv theories as to the origin of this

name, but investigation has made it clear that it x^as given by one

James 'Ml Ewart, a ban)' agent who liveti in Diindas, but who owned

considerable land in thi icinity. The ntinc is eonimonly spelled

'' Belle," note the last " e." but sometime, .t rect'ivps another twist,

making it one woi-^, " Bcllewart" Both of thes«' are incorrect, as

has been proven by a deef- held by Mr. II. Robertson, K.C., CoUing-

wood, by which " .Tames B«ll Ewart," of the village of " Bell Ewart,"

transfers two lots in the village of " Bell j^wart" to one Isabella John-

son. Here it might not be out of place to state tHat one of the theories

regarding the name is that Mr. Ew ivt named the place in honor of Mrs.

Johnson and himself, but this is disposed of by the foregoing and also

by the fact that Mrs. Johnson's nime is perpetuated by one of the

streets of the ^^llage. The post office came into existence about 1B53

with the oxtcusion of die railway ^o L'-'ce Simcoe at that point For

some yea'-s it was an important traus-snipping point and bore in rail-

way circles the euphonious title of " The Port of Bell Ewart."

Steamers plied between this point and Barrie, Shingle Bay, Orillia

and other small places around Lake Simcoe, and did an extensive

business while tht settlers were going in to take up the country north

of the lake. Large sawmills were operated at the viPage; there were

several goodly-sized stores, besides other places of business, and it had

every prospect of becoming nort," but the exteiision of the railway

fo AUandale, and later to ie and Collingwood, cut short its life

and in a few years its greatness had fallen a'vay until it becai..c an

almost deserted village. Of late years it has taken on a more lively

appearance, esi)ecially in the summer months, wluii it is visitctl by

tou-ists who spend the heated term on the shores of Lake Simcoe.

BOND HEAO.—One of the early governors of Canada, Sir

Francip Bond IL'ad, is recalled by the name of this office. It was

established in 1837 and named by Joel Flesher Robinson in honor of

the t • emor. Mr. Robinson was the first postmaster and for some

years e'er'- of the Division Court, being su])erscded by Thomas T)

McConkey, who was appointed by His Honor Judge Gowan. He was,

to quote his son, " a Tory of the Tories," which accounts in a measure

for tiie admiration which led him to perpetuate 1 he name of Sir Francis

Bond Head, whose friendship for the Family Compact is so well known

to readers of Canadian history. Sir Francis was appointed by the

Imperial Government in 1836 to succeed Sir John Colborne. Upon

hi-; nrrival the countrv was on the verge of reliellion, and his ootion.
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instead of assisting to quiet the people, had a directly opposite '^ifect.

He opened the two yoars in which he occupied the gubernatorial cnair

bv appointing ' ree prominent Refonnors to the Executive, but at

the same time telling them that they were in no way responsible to the

people, but to him only, and that he would not accept their advice

except when he should chance tf leel that he needed it. The appointees

resigned and the Governor at once fell ii. with the Family Compact,

contrary to the desires and instructions of the Colonial Office, which

was bent on limiting the tyranny of tlie Compact and securing for

tlie pcoplf -"onie rights. A new Council was formed exclusively Tory

and the Assembly passed a vote of censure on the Governor and for

the first '^ime in the history of Upper Canada refused to vote supplies.

An election followed the dissolution of the House, Sir Francis taking

the stump find haranguing as a violent partisan. The supporters

of the Compact were returned with a majority and soon the country

was in o[X'n rebellion. In Roberts' History of Cansda, Sir Francis

is styled '• self-confident and blundering," and in the Lif of Sir John

A. Macdonald by Mr. Mercer Adam he is described as a " political

adveiiturer," " an autocrat," and a " blockhead." Tht latter says

the qualifications wliich appear to have commended him to Downing

Street as fit to rule a colony were, " he had written several pamphlets,

extraordinary- for their style, and instinct with fine frenzy," and

" twice had he dashed across the South American pampas, from Buenos

Ayre^i to tlio Andes, on the back of a nuistang." Sanderson, in his

" British Empire in the Nineteenth Century," says, " Sir Francis was

admired for his reliance on the spirit of loyalty in the Province."

Having persisted in supporting the Compact in its suppression of the

liberties of the jieoplc until arms were resorted to and blood shed,

Sir Francis Bond Head laid down the mantle which had evidently

never fitted him and returned to England, taking his departure without

the beating of drums or the splendor of an Alexander with which he

had been received only two years before. He was succeeded by Sir

George Arthur, who also fell in with t' e Family Compact and who

hanged Lount and Matthews, to the liorror of not only all opposed to

those in power but of many Tories.

BRADFORD.—This recalls one of the large manufacturing towns

of Yorkshire, England, and it was from it the name was taken, by Joel

Flesher Robinson, one of the earliest settlers and a storekeeper who came

from the English city or its vicinity. The name was given early in the

thirties, hence it is found o!i some of the early maps, yet it was not
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until 1853 tLat it became officially recognised by the Poet Office De-

partment, Th'jre is in Wiltshire, England, another city named Brad-

ford, of conaiderahle importance as a manufacturing centre, which

some have thought to be t! >' original of the Simcoe town, but in doing

BO they are mistaken.

BRENTWOOD.—In the early days the location of the post office of

to-day was known to tlie settlers as Wiggins' Crossing, a farmer named

Wigpins owning a farm at the intersection of the concession line and

the ailway. More settlers coming in, a well-directed effort was made

to have a post offic.-, and " Wilmott " was selected as the name by the

railway company, presumably after a local lumberman. This name

was in use but a short time, wheu the Post Office Department dis-

covered another place of the san.'.e name already in Canada, and raised

objection to its use in this instance. Feeling Aat Mr. F. W. Cumber-

land, manap.ing director of the Northern Railway, had been a bene-

factor to the settlers of the district, he was asked to allow the Govern-

ment to give his jan-e to the office. He very politely declined the

proffered honor and to bring matters to a satisfactory conclusion sug-

gested Brentwood, oicher takiiig the name from a suburb of London,

England, or adopting it from that of a bondholder or an English

director of the Company. Wflmott appears on some early maps. The

office was commissioned in the early sixtie?.

BURNSIDE.—This office came into existence on August Ist, 1905.

The ns^mo indicates " beside a small river," " bum " being Scotch for

"small river or creek." Its name was takci from that of a farmer,

John Bumside, who lives in the vicinity.

C^UILYON.—North River, from the little river nearby, was pro-

posed as the name for this office upon its establishment in April, 1395.

Owing to there already being two officci^ bearing that name in the

Dominion it was not available, and tlie Secretary of the Post Office

Department, of which Sir Adolphe Cai-on was the head, gave the

present name. It is doubtless a moditication of " Caerleon," a place

of much historic interest in Monmouthshire, Wales. The name
" Caerleon " is believed to be a corruption of " Castrum I^gio.Js,"

meaning •' Camp of the (Roman) Legion."

CASHTOWN.—This is a modem name, and is siiid to have orig-

inated from the opening announcement of one Elias Leonard, a tavern-

keeper of the place, that he would dispense liquors for casU only.
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CIIKIHTIAN ISLAND.—There are several theories as to the

origin of tliis name. By some it is credited to the early missionaries,

who, with a desire to honor the King of France, applied part of his title,

" Most Christian," to what they believed was the doorway to a newly-

found coimtrj', which they would devote to Koman Catholicism. Others

rejrard it as quite a modern appellation, this view being held to be sub-

stantiated in a degree by the fact that the name does not appear on any

of the early maps, namely, Sanson's, published in 1656 ; Galinee's, pub-

lished in 1670, from information gathered twenty or twenty-five years

before ; the Ducreux map, drawn in 1640 and printed in Paris in 1660

;

La Ilontan's, issued in 1687, or that of Upper Canada, made in 1793

for Governor Simcoe. This view is further supported by Parkman,

who in 1867, when writing his history, " The Jesuits in North

America," sj)eaking of the island, says :
" It is one of these now known

as Faith, IIoik' and Charity, or Christian." Rev. Father Jones, S.J.,

of Loyola College, Montreal, who has made a e ose study of the history

of the luuians of this Province, connects the name of the island with

the escape in 1649 of the panic-stricken Hurons from the warlike

Iroquois after the massacres of Ste. Marie, St. Ignace, St. Louis and

other villages, and believes it was adapted from the "' Jesuit Relations."

In support of his way of thinking he says: " The twelve Huron chiefs

who pleaded so eloquently with the missionaries not to abandon, but

to follow them to St. Josepli's Island, as it was commonly called by the

Fathers, after the patron saint chosen for the country by Father Le

Caron, assured them (here he quotes from the "Jesuit T lations")

" That all the unbelievers among them who had sunived had resolved to

enihrace the Faith, and that they, the Fathers, would make of this island

an island of Christin \" The names Faith, IIoi>c and Charity are un-

doiilitedly modem, as .hey appear only on late maps, and are unques-

tionablv the workings* of some intuitive mind who wished to show an

aoqnaiiitauee with the names, at least, of the three Christian virtues.

The Hurons knew the island - " Gahoendoe," as it is found on the

Ducreux map; " Oliouendoe," ;. La Ilontan makes it, or " Ahoendoe,"

as given in the " Jesuit Relations." This word, which is Huron, is

pronounced ya-when-doe, and by some is translated to mean, " to move

from one place to another because of its advantage," and by others " an

island." The jwst otfice has Iwen in existence only a few years, mail

for the inliabitants l)eing previously sent to Penetanguishene and Lafon-

tainc in the winter, and to Collingwood during the season of navigation.

CHURCHILL.—Although this post office, established about 1860,

has had but the present name, tlie village wherein it is situated has
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liet'ii known by two others. In 1833 John Gimby, an English immi-

grant, settled at the comer, and tlius began the village which was known

for some years as Oimby's Comers. In 1842 Churchill was selected,

it is said, from the fact that religious services were held at the home of

one Sloan, who lived upon a hill nearby. Instead of being a place where

quiet and peace reigned, the village was for a time the point of congf?-

gation of so great a number of rough characters as to earn the sobriquet

of " liully's Acre." The more refined name, however, has outlived the

others.

CLOVER HILL.—So named from a beautiful field of clover on

a hill a short distance from what was then, in 1850, the village. The

field was then part of the farm of ilr. John Duff, and at the present

is the homo of Mr. James St(Kl(lurt Duff, M.P.P. for West Simcoe.

COLDWATER.—In January, 1830, the Government established

this office for the convenience of the military department. The name

was first intended to be Colewater, in honor of John Colborae, Gov-

ernor-General, 1829-1836, but the present name, taken from the river

which flows through the village, known by the Indians as " Gis-si-nan-

se-bing," meaning " cold river " or " cold water," soon overshadowed

the former in the minds of the settlers and it was never revived. The

villatre waa on the trail between Lake Simcoe and Gloucester Bay and

•"-as therefore in early days quite a busy place. To facilitate their

military operations, and also as a convenience to the settlers, the Gov-

irnment built a grist-mill at this point in 1828, the first in that section

of the province and probably the first north of Lake Simcoe. Upon

the opening of the Pmetanguishene Road and the one across the Nine

Wi\e Portage from Barrie to the Old Fort at the head of Willow

Creek, the business soon fell away from Coldwater and it became a

mere rural hamlet. Within the past decade, however, it has seen a

change for the better. The first postmaster was a Captain James

Hamilton, of His Majesty's (George IV.) .5bli Regiment of Foot, known

as the Fighting Fift'

COLGAN.—The nanc of a local poet, John Colgan, a native of

the place or corners, is perpetuated by this office. Colgan, who wrote

under the nom de plume of Fagan, had some reputation as a writer

among the people of the southern parts of the county. No subject

was too difficult for him and as a result skits appeared on various local

happenings. Before his death he collected his verses and issued them
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in a volume. The word " colgan " is of Irish origin and is thought to

be a corruption of Clogan (a little gap), a town in King's County,

Ireland.

COLWELL.—Predoiw to the building of tlie railway from this

point to Penetang, this plaw was known as Harrison's Crossing, after

the owner of the sawmill. The name was later changed to that now in

use, after William W. Colwell, who succeeded Mr. Harrison as owner

of the mill and who also owned land at the place. Mr. Colwell was

well known throughout the northern part of the county, as he had real

estate in Collingwood, Xottawasaga and other municipalities. He
lived in Toronto, where he died a few j'ears ago.

COLLINGWOOD.—
But .Nelson, Howe and Collingwood, they held dominion on the seaa.

The sons of the Shamrock, the Thistle and the Rose.—Old Song.

This office is believed to have been originally named after Lord

Collingwood, Lord Xelson's chief officer at the Battle of Trafalgar,

October 21st, 180.5. This is true in a sense, but in reality i name

was taken from the neighboring township, in tbe County of Grey.

This township, which wa.s first named Alta, Alba or Atlas, as it appeared

on a map printed in ISSG, was afterwards re-named Collingwood

upon the setting ai)art of several hundred acres for soldiers of the

Peninsular War. According to tradition the Indians who inhabited

the section of country in and about the present town of Collingwood

before and for many years after the arrival of the white man in the

early part of the seventeenth century, knew the shore of Iroquois Bay

(See map of Upper Canada, made for Governor Siracoe, 1793), now

Nottawasnjja Bay, as " (Jua-sing-wissin," the place of eating. This

is said to be accounted for owing to the quantities of fish, no doubt

bass, which were kno^vn by the Indians to flourish along the shore

inside of the islands. Another story regarding the Indians' knowledge

of the shore, which appears more authentic, and which has been verified

by two of the most intelligent Indians of the Rama Band of Ojibwas,

is that the Indians knew the shore as " Qua-sah-qua-ning," in English,

" ice-driven shore and piled upon the shore in a heaj)." In the Ojibwa

language the meaning, is e%en more extensive, " qua-sah," " getting in

with great difficulty through the water to the land, just getting to the

shore," " qua-ning," '' getting into the land over a heap from the water,"

doubiiesi alluding to tlie pulling of the canoe up out of the water over

heaps of ice.
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Over 150 yours olapsod after the Iluroa tribes were driven out of

thi.") section by the implacable Iroquois before settlors arrived to hew

homes out of the forest which covered the site of tlie present town of

Colling^vood and the surrounding country. At first they came very

slowly, and it was not until the opening; years of the last century that

there was any great movement to the northern part of the present county

of Simcoe. About the e-r^y thirties the township was surveyed and

the !»itc of Collinfrwoo. tva^ mimed Ilen-and-riiicken^, on account of

the number of small islands off the shore. The largest of the group was

named White Spruce, which appears on maps as late as Ifi.'Sl. This

name was little used and soon lost sight of. In 1904 this island was

re-ohristened Bimie Island, after John Bimie, K.C., who secured a

patent for it from the Department of Crown Lands, at Toronto.

Between 1848 and 18.')2 a little settlement had formed on the shoir,

at a most exposed point, to the east of the busineaa centre of the town

of to-day, and took uiK)n itself the name of Hurontario, from the main

or Hurontario Stre<t (Huron, name applied to Indians by the French

owing to their unkempt hair and o-no-ta-ri-io, Indian meaning " hand-

some lake "), whieh extends from the Georgian Bay, in a sense part of

Lake Huron, to Lake Ontario. During the next two years the pro-

position to build a railway from Toronto to Collingwood assumed

definite form, and Mr. F. W. Cumberland, Sheriff B. W. Smith, and

others interested in the construction of the Northern Railway, came

north to locate a terminus for the new line. Upon reaching here in

January, 1852, by way of the Scotch Comers, now Duntroon, they

were met by the residents of the village of Hurontario, among others

Mr. D. E. Buist, and made an inspection of the Heu-and-Chickens

Harbor. Upon returning from the trip of inspection they drove across

the ice on Sheephcad Bay, so kno.\Ti in early days on accoimt of the

great quantities of sheephead variety of fish caught there, now com-

aonly called " the Bend." While stopping at a rock which i>eered

above the deep snow, the discussion turned to the name of the new

town, for it was to be a town within a few weeks owing to iU being

selected as a terminus of the contemplated railway. Mr. Cumberland

suggested Vieti >: in honor of our late lamented Queen, others advo-

cated retaining the name Hen-and-Chickens, which met with little

favor, while itr. Buist offered the name Collingwood Harbor, which,

in view of the township of that name being so close by, was thought

to be fitting and was thereupon selected, Mr. Cumberland withdrawing

his suggestion. The word " Harbor ' was used more or less until the

incorporation of the town on January 1st, 1858, when it was dropped.

Turning briefly to Lord Collingwood, we find that he was bom in 1750
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and died in 1810. He went to sea tt the early age of eleven years,

served during the revolution of the American col iiies, and waa at the

navnl battle*, of (^ape St. Vincent and Trafalgar. At the latti-r he

assumed command upon the death of Nelson and finished the victorj

over the French fleet. For his services on that occasion he was re-

warded with a peerage and a pens 'on of two thousand pounds.

The post office was ostablialwd in 18'" but evoji 1>efore that there

was an irregiilar office kept in a store at the village of Huronfnrio, the

mail being brought in by way of the Scotch Comers.

COOKSTOWN.—Perry's Corners, after John Perry, a Rcltler

who came in 1826, waa the first name applied to this place. A few

years later a tavern was opened by one Dixon, and the oarly name was

discarded for that of the disjunscr of beverages. Thi>* continued until

1847, when the present name was given by Hon. W. B. Robinson,

M.P., in honor of a settler, Thomas Cooke, who was lK>rn in the (^unty

of Cavan, Ireland, and who moved to Peny's Corners in 1831. On

Henry Creswicke's map of IS.'ir, the name api>eais as two distinct

words, thus. Cooks Town.

CONNOR.— Irish settlers from Connor, in Antrim, Ireland, named

this office. In Irish this name is written Condeire, or Condaire, mean-

ing "the oak wood in which dogs and she wolves used to d..ell." The

office was established February 1st, 1865.

COULSON.—The name of this office is adapted from that of

James Coulson. who owned and operated mills in the village for some

years.

CRAIGHURST.—This was originally known as Morrison's Cor-

ners, after a tavem-keei)er, John Morrison, who eonductcd a hotel

known as " Ordnance Arms " on the Penetanguishene Koad. Upon

rising to the dignity of a post office, about 1834, the name was changed

to that of one of the nearby townships, namely Flos, a name which is

said to have been adapted from that of one of three lap-dogs belonging

to Lady Sarah Maitland, wife of Peregrine Maitland, Governor-General

of Canada, 1818-1828. This office was some distance from the present

village, lieing about a quarter of a mile from Hillsdale of to-day. Some

years later another change was made, when the name now in use came

into existence. This was given by Hon. James Patton, who owned a

hundred aens of land, south half of Lot 40, on the south-east side of
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the Mttli'iiieut, u part of which ho luiU out iu villwtt lot*. The mme
of Mr. Patton'8 pUniied village \va« given in ht- f Squire .John

Craig, tl»e first postmaiter. Hon. Jauu'H Patf oom in Prc«cott,

in 1824, and practiwd law in Uarrie for years. In 1852 ho

founded the Barrie Herald, and in 1S35 U l'i>l>fr Canada Law

Journal. When the Legislative Council, now the Senate, was made an

elective body in 1H56, and Upper and Lower Canada mai»pcd out into

furty-eight electoral divisions with twelve members elected every two

years, Mr. Patton wus one of the ^ix returiK'd that year for what

".A now Ontario, and the first representative of the group of coiinticr'

consisting of Grey, Bnioe and North Simcoe, known as the Saugeen

Division. In 18«2 he became u tuember of the Cartier-Macdoni'.d

Ministry, with a seat in the Executive Council as Solicitor-General for

Upper ''anndu, but upon see'-.ing re-election was defeated l)y lion. John

McMv. -ich, and with the fall of the Govemiuent, a few weeks later,

retired to private life. In 18t!0 he was Chancellor of the Toronto

University, and in 1881 was appointed Collector of Customs at Toronto.

Mr. Craig settled at Craighurst in 1821.

CREIGIITON.—Capt. Creiglitou, who lived iu the neighlwrhooil

for many years, is supposed to Ixs honored by this otfice being named

after him. It was commissioned in 1868.

CKAIGVALE.—Since its inception in 1860 this office has been

known as at present, the name being given in honor of John Craig, an

early settler and saw-mill owner, who was Justice of the Peace and aKo

Clerk of the Division Court which sat there. His son, Arthur Craig,

was prominent in municipal circles for some; years, being Warden if

the County, and later Treasurer of the same, holding the latter office

at the time of his death in June, 1905.

CREEMORE.—Upon a request of a resident of the village,

Senator J. R. Gowan, Simcoe';, Grand Old Man, as he is often rightly

termed, selected this name. Knowing the love of the sons of Auld

Scotia for their ain, he selected two words of their language, " cree

mohr," meaning a " big heart." The office was established in 1854,

but the village was founded some years before.

CROSSLANU.—In thi^ office the name of the first postmaster,

Henry Crossland, id placed in the official category of the Postal Depart-

ment at Ottawa.
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CROWN HILL.—The location is responsible for the name of this

post office. It is situated on a range of hills which extend for a dis-

tance of two or tliree miles across the Township of Oro, and has the

appearance of being on the crown or top of the same. The name was

suggested by a debating society, and agreed to by those living in the

neighborhood, among whom were the late SherifF Drury, his brothers

William and Thomas, and Jonathan Sissons, county jailer at Barrie.

CUNDLES.—Before the establishment of this post office the place

was knowii as Cundle's School, one Thomas Cuudle, a resident and

land-owner, having largely interested himself in securing the educa-

tional institution. In 1904, ^vhen the office was commissioned, Mr.

Cundle was again honored by the adoption of his name.

DALSTOX.—This office took its name from Dalston, a suburb

of London, England, the native town of Henry Augustus Clifford, the

first postmaster. Mr. Clifford was prominent in educational matters

in the county for .xouio years, being Superintendent of Schools for Oro

Township until 1840, and occupying the position of District Superinten-

dent of Common Schools until lS4i). For many years prior to the

issuing of the commission, in 1885, the village was known as White's

Corners, after Peter White, J.P., an early settler.

DEERIirKST.—The tirst jwstmaster of this office, who was

named Walker, desired to have it known as Walkerville, but objections

being raised, the present name was adopted. It i)robably alludes to

the habitation of deer in the nearby woods..

DE GRASSI POIXT.—Several theories as to the origin of this

name are more or less credited, but only two have any semblance of

Ixjing correct. One of these is to the effect that the point was originally

known as " Grassy Point," because of there being four or five acres

of ground covered with gi-ass extending to the water's edge. In sup-

port of this it is said, and history corroborates the statement, that

this special feature of the place was well known, as it was

the rendezvous of fur traders and voyageurs passing up and

dovra Lake Simeoe, this Ijeing then the chief route to the almost un-

known and impenetrable Xorth-West. Proceeding from this point to

the bend of Kempenfelt Pay (see Barrie), the travellers went on by

the Xine-mile Portage, Willow Creek and Nottawasaga River to the
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Upper Lakes. The other theory credits the origin of the name, at

least that now in use, to a family named De Grassi who resided in

Toronto alout the time of the Mackenzie Rebellion. One of the family,

Alfio, was more or less identified with municipal politics, and was also

active in Masonic circles. In Ibtio he was District Deputy for the

Toronto Masonic district, which at that time included the County of

Simcoe. The De Grassi family never lived at the place that now bears

their nr.me, but members of it, particularly Alfio, visited thereabout*,

for hunting and fishing. The most reasonable conclusion is that the

present name is the outcome of a combination of the above circum-

stances'. .

^

'»

DUTsEDIX.—
Till the oak that fell last winter.

Shall uprear its shattered stem,

Wives and mothers of Dunedln,

Ye may look in vain for them.
—Lord Ayton.

hi this we have the early name of Edinboro" inscribed upon the

postal list of the County of Simcoe. In early days the site of the

present village was kno%vn as Bowerman's Hollow or Settlement, after

a family of that name, one of whom built the first grist-mill m the

Township of Xottawasaga. When official recognition was taken oi the

settlement, Mr. John J. Carnithers, the first postmaster, suggested

Dunedin. whicli was agreed to by the residents and accepted by the

postal authorities, ilr. Carruthers adopted the name from that of a

town in New Zealand which he had visited, and which in turn was,

doubtless, named by sons of Auld Scotia after their capital city. Trans-

lated into English the name means '' Edward's fortress," '* dun," a

fortified rock or hill, and '" Edin," a corruption of Edward.

Dl'XTEOOX.—This name is a combination of two Gaelic words,

" dun," a hill, and " troon,'' a promontory. The covmtry surrounding

this post office was settled in the thirties of last century by immigranta

from Islay and Argj'leshire. For a few years it was known simply

as the " Corners," but as tlic settlers came in in large numbers the word

" Scotch " was soon added. It was later known as McNab's Comers,

after a tavern-keeper who followed the settlers. Yet later the name

was changed by John Livingstone to Bomore, meaning " Big Cow,"

after liis native village in Islay. Upon the arrival of the late Eev.

John Campbell, the first Presbyterian minister stfltioned in the Town-
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ship of A'otuwasaga, the uauii- underwent another change, this time

to the present appellation, Duntroon, after his native village in

Argylcshire, Scotland. The first office, Scotch Comers, .as officially

opened in ISJJG, when Mr. Angus faiuplxjll was apiwintcd postmaster.

He was a Highland Scotchman who was well versed in Gaelic but could

speak little English, and it is said any mail matter not addressed in

his native knguage was left in a small box to be hunted out by the

owners when called for, Mr. Campbell's only directions being, " Xoo,

just help yerst'l', and dinna tak' nuiir nor ye can read.'"

DL'^'KEKROX.—This is named after a town in Kings County,

Ireland, and was adopted upon the suggestion of the late Col. Tyrwhitt,

M.P. for South Simcoe, who is -redited with selecting it to please an

Irish settler, a native of the Irish town of the same name. It is more

])rnbablo that it was named in honor of the Governor-General at the

time the office was opened, Lord I.ansdowne, Baron of Dunkerron.

EADY.—The name of tliis offi.'e was -riven in honor of iliss Edith

Kent, now Mrs. John Walker, the fii-st maiden lady of the place. She

is now in her eightieth year and still resides in the village. The office

was established in 1884.

EDGAR.—The name of this office is by some derived from that of

an early King of England, by others it is said the name was given

arbitrarily by the Government, as the people had no special choice,

but the correct origin is the name of an early settler, John Edgar. It

was established in 1832. Richardson's Corners, also after an early

settler, was the first name of the place. The first office in the town-

ship of Oro was named Oro after the township, and was situated almost

exactly in its c-entre. This office was later moved a mile west, retain-

ing the old name. Yet later it was again moved, this time two miles

further west, when the name was discarded. Edgar l)eing substituted

therefor.

EGBERT.—Owing to the physical conditions Hils place was for

many years known locally as Mudtown. but ui^r >smning the dignity

of a' place in the iwstal'list of the county a more polished name was

thought to l>e retiuired. At this juncture the loyalty of the settlers

to an old line of English kings prevailed and the name of King Egbert

was selected. Egbert was of the IIous.' of Cedric and ascended the

throne of Wessex in A.D. 802, and reigned for thirty-five year^
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During Egbert's time Wessox rose to power, the King bringing all

the English kingdoms, together with the Welsh, both of Ck)ruwall and

what is now called Wales, more or less under subjection. He became

King of all the Saxons and Jutes and Lord of the East Angles, Mercians

and Northumbrians and by some historians is said to have ^^J'^^

first King who wa* able to call himstlf King of the English. He died

in 837 A.D.

ELLIOTT'S CORNEIiS.—This office takes its name from the

first postmaster, Jnmes Elliott.

ELMGROVE.—Like Elmvalo, this pU.<-<> was locally known as

Elm Flats for some veai-s, owing to the land being largely timl>ered

with elm. As in the case of the former village, the word " flats proved

objectionable to the jesthetic taste of the people, and the wor.i grove

wat 'bstituted.

EL:MV \LE —Eor manv vears the country surrounding this place

was Imown as the Klui Flats on acx^ount of the low-lying land, which

was largelv timl)ered with elm. The xnllage took the same naiiie, but

the more ;«phonistic word "vale" took the fancy of the people and

it was substituted for « Flats." An attempt was made to change the

name to Saurin bv a constructing engineer on the Ponetang Railway,

.Tames Saurin l^l^irray, but the villagers objected to the propos. ion.

On Dickenson's map of the county, 1878, Saurin api-eurs for tins place,

but it was never adopted for the post office.

E>^-5f IS —This name is taken from a town in Clare County, Ire-

land, ^and was given to this office by early settlers after their home

in the Emerald Isle. In the Irish language the word ' inis, or

"ennis," has tw!. meanings, "an island" and "a meadow along a

river." The original town is situated upon the bank ot the K.vor

Feriiiis.

EVERETT.—This office was named by Thomas Gordou, a store-

keeper, after his father's native place in England. It was at first

situated on lot 10. Con. 7, Township o' Tossorontio, but upon the arrival

of the railway in «878 it was moved about two miles west to its pre-

sent location.

FAIR V \LLEY.—In 1879 this office was named by R. C. Hip-

well, from the physical conditions surrounding. Previous to being estab-

-AV' '.^^.;^
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liabed a poet oflSce under the present name, the place had several appel-

latione. Captain Elmer Steele, who settled in Medonte in 1832, and

who sat for Simcoe in the old Canadian Assembly, 1841-44, named the

oomer a short distance from the poet office of to^iay Purbrook, after

his native place in Gloucestershire, Enf ' nd. It was later known as

St. George's, from the church situated taere,

FE^ . ELLS.—This office recalls an early settler, Joseph Fennell,

a native of Conva, Kilkenny, Ireland, after whom it was named. Mr.

Fennell was prominent in mimicipal affairs, being Reeve of West

Gwillimbury and a member of the County Council.

FERGUSONVALE.—This settlement was first known as Cum-

ming's Comers after John Cumming, who settled there in 1843. In

1868 it vas thought desirable that a post office should be established

at the comers. John W. Ferguson interested himself in circulating a

petition asking the Government for the office and was rewarded by its

being named after him.

FESSERTOX.—Xamed after a friend by Baron von Hugel, who

was bom in Mayence, Germany, and who at one time was President of

tlie Midland Railway. The locality was long known, before the days

of the Midland Railway, as Bush's Point, after a settler of that name.

FINTOXA.—This office is another of those in tho southern part

of the county which owe their name to the Irish settlers. It is called

after a village in Tyrone, Ireland. In Irish it is called, Fionn-

Tamliiiac]i, pronounced Fintowna, meaning " a fair colored tiold."

FOXilEAD.—This name is the result of a combination of the

names of two early settlers, John Fox and J. M^d, th»- object atly

being to j .lease the most interested ones.

GIBSON.
Gibson.

-This name is that of the first postmaster, Williair.

GILCHRIST.—A family 'of early settlers, one of whom, Henry

Gilchrist, was the first postmaster, is credited with having given the

name to this office. Some of his descendants live in the vicinity at

the present day.
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GILFORD.—This office was named in 1863 by an early settler,

Thomas MacConchy, after the town of Gilford, Ci/unty of Down, Ire-

land. Mr. MacConchy had mills and other business interests at the

village he named.

GLEXCAIRX.—
The bridegroom may forget the bride,

Was made his wife yestreen ;

The monarch nay forget the crown

That on his head an hour has been ,

The uiother may forget the child

That smiles sae ST^-eetly on her koee ;

But I'll remember thee, Glencalrn,

An'" a' that thou hast done for me.—Burns.

L'pon roaehiiig the site of tliis village, about the middle years of

last century, Mr. Marshall N. Stephens found it known as " the hog's

back," from a nearby hill thought to have a porcine resemblance, lyiiig

between two streams, the Mad River and Walker's Creek, flowing side

by side, one being twenty feet higher than the other. He disliked

the appellation and re-named the locality, which is hilly, Engedi (the

fountain of the kid), taking the name from the fortress in the wilder-

ness in which David sought safety from Saul and in which he after-

ware's had Saul at his mercy, but permitted him to leave unharmed.

In 1865, when the office was established, it was desired to have a more

popular name, -^d Mr. Stephens suggested Marshalltown, but owing

to there being already such a place in the list of Canadian post offices,

the Department raised objections and it was discarded. Mr. Angus

Morrison (see Angus), stepped into the breach and named the office

Glencairn (glen, a space between hills, and cairn, a monumental pile

of stones generally of conical shape), after James, Earl of Glencairn,

a benefactor of Scotland's bard. Burns. The Earl of Glencairn takes

liis title from the parisli of Glencairn. Dumfriesshire, Scotland.

GLEN HLT10];\^.—This is one of the early names of the northern

part of the county. Its origin is ol.vious, being from the glen through

which the ^i&d River rushes on its way to Xottawasaga Bay, some

twenty miles further east, and an adaptation of the name of a tribe of

Indiana who in eaily days occupied the greater part of the County of

Simcoe. The nanie is believed to have been given by Mr. Hugh M.

Frame, an uncle of the late W. J. Frame, Police Alagistrate of the

Town of CoUingwoofl, a graduate of a Scotch University and a lover

of Indian folk lore.

..w,< W^W' itH'.
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GOWAX.—The name was given to tliis office by the late F. \V.

Cumberland, Managing Director of the Northern Railway, as

a compliment to his friend Judge (now Hon. Senator) James

Robert Gowan, who now resides in Ikrrie. Senator Gowan

was bora in Cahore, Wexford County, Ireland, in 1815.

Ho was called to the Bar in Toronto in 18;]!), and in 18-1:5

appointed Judge of the Judicial District of Simcoe, the largest

in Upper Canada. In 1851 he was appointed one of three judges

necessary under " the act for assimilating the Canadian Law -^f Pro-

bate and Administration to that of England." In 1858 he assisted

in the eunsolidation of the Statutes, in 18G1» in the consolidation of

the Criminal Law, and in 1870 in the consolidation of the Statute Law

of Ontario. In 1871 he was a member of a commission to inquire

into the constitution and jurisdiction of the several Courts of Law and

Kipiity, and in 1873 was appointed on the connnissioii to investigate

the Huntingdon charges, otherwise known as the Canadian Pacific

Scandal. In 1883 he retired from the Bench after forty years' ser-

vice and in 1885 wa* called to the Senate by Sir John A. Macdonald.

In the Senate he occupied the position of Chairman of the Divorce

Committee for many years. In 1905 Senator Gowan was included

in King Edwart/^ birthday honor list, being made a Knight Com-

mander'of the Order of St. [Nlichacl and St. George (K C.M.G.).

GRENFEL.—In response to a jietition circulated l.y the village

schoolmaster, a Mr. Mcintosh, this office was opt^ned in the early seven-

ties. Mr. Mcintosh suggested the name now in use, after a place in'

Scotland. Ho was the first postmaster.

GUTHRIE.—In this office the name of Duncan Guthrie, an early

settler, is handed down to posterity.

HAMLET.—When a post office was about to be commissioned here

this name was suggested bv a resident and recommended to the imi&\

authorities bv W. II. Bennett. ^l.V. for East Simcoe. It is named

after Shakesjieare's %vell-known character. Hamlet, a Prince of Den-

mark, nephew of King Claudius, who loved Ophelia, but fooling it his

dutv to avenge his father's death, abandonwl the idea of marriage. He

treated Ophelia so strangely that she went mad and while picking

flowers from a brook fell into the water and was drowned. Hamlet

afterwards died from a stab by a iwisoned rainer received in a friendly

contest with foils.
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HAMPSHIRE MILLS.—The name of this otHee was taken from

Hampshire, England, whence came William I>cef, a pensioner of t^'e

British Army and the first postmaster of this place.

HAWKESTOXE.—In early days the site of the preaent village

was known as Hodge's Landing, one Richard Hodge owning land in

the vicinivv. At that time the place was one of the t mpeting points

for the trade in and out of the country new known as the Town-

ships of Oto and Medonte. Owing to the large numbers of immigrants

who wf-nt "up rountrv" at that time, the "Landing" was a lively

place, but its glory soon faded. Barrio and Orillia securing the busi-

ness In 1846 a post office was commissioned and the present name

adopted .n the suggestion of Hon. James Patton, of Barrie (see

Craighurst), in honor of A. B. Hawke, Chief Immigrant Agent for

Upper Canada. Mr. Patton was a prominent Conservative of the

earlv sixties. IL- represented the Saugeou Divisio. ,
which included

the counties of Bruce and Grey and the Xorth Riding of Simcoc, m

the Legislative Council prior to 1802, when, although appointed

Solicitor-General, he wa. delVatcxl iu a throc-conicred contest by llun.

John McMurrich by a majority of 7.")0.

HILLSDALE.—A tavernkeeper, Alexander Hill, was prominent

at this place at the time the office was established, and his name was

adopted, the affix being simply to make it more euphonistic. It is near

the site of the earlv post office, Flos, which, after being moved several

miles, was finally blotted from the map, Craighurst taking its place.

HOLLY.—Named by the late W. C. Little, M.P., for South

Simcoe, after a village in Gloucestershire, England, of which shire he

was a native.

HOBART.—Alexander Fowler, a farmer and also a storekeeper

on a small scale, was the most active spirit in securing the establishment

of the original office bearing th's name. Being three miles from a mail

distributing centre, ho fvled an application with the Post Office Depart-

ment at Ottawa for a new office, suggesting Fowler's Corners as a name

for the same. The request for the office was complied with, but the

suggested name was passed over, Hobart being substituted therefor.

iVo explanation of the origi.i of the name was given, but it was probably

in honor of Lord Hobart, Colonial Secretary of the Imperial Govern-

ment in the earlv year? of the nineteenth century. Some years prior

mmsi^a^m^m
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to the commission of this otHce, issued in ls78, a little sottkiiicut had
formed two miles distant around a grist-mill built hy one Langman.
This was known as J.angman's Mills, and in later years became of

greater importance than llobart, and upon the application of a Mr.
Kennedy, who purchased the mills after Mr. l.an{,niiau's death, the Poet
Office Department moved the office thereto, but retained the original

name.

INNISFIL.—This office takes its name from the township in

which it is situated and comes froiu Innisfail, a poetical name for
Ireland. The name is doubtless a corruption of Innis-fallen, from
Inis-Faith-lenn (Fahlen), the island of Faithleiiu, a man's name. This
was the first post office in the township, and 8er\'ed the settlers for miles

around for many years. In 1834 some land-owners attempted to

establish a town named Innisfallen on Shingle Bay, Lake Simcoe, but
the project failed. On February 1st, 1!(0(», the name of this offi'o

was changed to Barclay, after George Jiarclay, the present post-master.
This change was made owing to the similarity of Innisfil with fnnis-

fail, a town in Alberta.

IVY.—Upon petition of the people of the vicinity this office was
established in 1858. It was suggested that it be named Lakeview,

from its situation near a little lake on the fann of one of the pioneers

and petitioners, but there already being an office of that name the postal

authorities declined the suggestion and gave the name now in use,

apparently for no other reason than that it tits in with Holly and Vine,
two neiglil)oring jwst offices.

JACK'S LAKE.—This place was originally known as •' Jacques
''

Lake, but by common use the French word, meaning James, was trans-

formed into the Anglo-Saxon, Jack. The name was that of an aged
Indian, John Jacques, who lived on the shores of the lake for many
years, and was adopted for the post office by an informal vote of the

people.

JARRATT'S C'OR>»ERS.—This office takes its name from an
early settler, Charles Jarratt, a native of Kent County, England. Mr.
Jarratt settled there in 1831 and was a general merchant in later years,

lie was also a member of the council of the Township of Oro for several

years and a Justice of the Peace. The office was established in the

early fifties.

^?!^W^^^^
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KEENANVILLE.—This waa named after an early settler, Robert

Keenan, a native of Ireland, and was established in 1865. Mr. Kcenan

was prominent in municipal affairs. In 1846 he was elected a member

of the County Council, in which he served for several years.

KILLYLEAGH.—A piouetr of the Township of Innistil, James

Scroggie, named this otlice after his native village, Killyleigh, County

of Down, Ireland. It was proposed by the people of the vicinity that

the office should be named Scroggietown or Scroggieville, but Mr.

Scroggie thought the name too cuml)ersome and suggested Killyleigh.

In Irish its meaning is, kill-churcli, leigh-ficld, " the church of the

aeld."

LAFOXTAINK.—On the migration of the French from (Juebec,

18.'57-40, to Tiny Township, this place came into existence and was

known as St. Croix, from the numerous crosses erected here and there

throughout the township by Rev. Father Hennepin. A few years later

this name was discarded, and that now in use adopted in honor of

Ilou. Louis IIyiX)lite Lafontainc, a man who was prominent in the

years preceding and following the Rebellion of 1837. Mr. Lafontaine

was a son of Antoiue Menard Lafontaine, who had been a member of

the Parliament of Lower Canada from 1796 to 1804, and waa born

at IJoucherville in 1807. lie early achieved distinction at the bar.

Upon entering polities he was a follower of Papineau, but soon became

his rival. During the troubles of 1837 they both fled the country to

escape warrants of high treason, but Lafontaine soon returned, hav-

ing committed no overt act. I le soon became the leader of the Refoni.

party, and in 1S42 reached the goal of his political ambition by being

called to the Cabinet as Attorney-General, East, but with his colleague

in the leadership of the Goveniment, Hon. Robert Baldwin, resigned

the following year, owing to the Governor-General, Sir Charles Met-

calfe, violating what they believed to be a fundamental principle of

responsible goveniment, by making appointments to office without vhe

consent of his Ministers. .Mr. Lafontaine remained in opposition

until 1848, when the Reformers swept the country, the issue lieing the

Rek-llion Losses Bill. Upon the defeat of the Tories he was, with

Mr. Baldwin, called upon to lead the Government forces, which posi-

tion he held until 1851. In 1853 he was elevated to the Chief Justice-

ship of Lower Canada. In 18.j4 he was created u baronet of the United

Kingdom. Mr. Lafontaine is described as a man of commanding

appearance, not an eloquent speaker, but a close and c(^ent reasoner.

L.\ft^^K'aia&^'B<Bn^BiyAafe'^'.:affig^i^Cka'.3a»aK



lie obtained niuny of hi. ideas from bookii, and frequently showed a

paij)>iou for the iiupraetie^ible in politico. He was an houorablc oppon-

ent, but his resentments were as undying as his attachmcntii. While

on the bench he lent lut^tre and etiifiency to the judiciary.

LAXGMAN.—After Kichard Langn^an, an early settler and first

postmaster.

J-A\VSON.—After Waltir Lawsou, the first postmaster.

l^EFAIVE'S CORNERS.—This ofKce was named after a family

wli(» nvided in the vicinity.

LEFROY.—This office is one of those whi(!h came into existence

with tlie building of the Northern Railway. It was named after

General Sir John Henrv Lefroy, who had charge of the magnetieal

observatorv' at Toronto in ls,"jl-53. He afterwards served in Tasmania

and IJcrmuda. The office was conunissioned early in 1S54.

LISLE.—Before tlie present name was adopted this place was first

locally known as F<lr(•^tlea, a name given by a ilr. Tiujuias Crosl.ic,

who owned land in the vicinity. After the railway was built, in 1878,

the name was dianged to New Airlie, but this was soon fo.i.' ! confusing

owing to the vil'igo of Airlie being only a short distance away. About

this time it was thought desirable to have a post office, and Messr-.

Wilmoft, Harrison & Hatton, lumbermen, moved in that direction with

success. Again a name was anted, when a Miss Wilmott came to

the rescue with " Lisle," taken from a popular song of the day, " Annie

Lisle," the chorus of which i« as follows:

"Wave willows, murmur waters.

Gentle sunbeams smile.

Earthly music cannot waken
Lovely Annie Lisle."

LOVERING.—This office got its name from W. D. Levering, a

farmer on whose farm the first office was located. He now resides in

Coldwater.

LORETTO.—The name of this office recalls " Our Lady of

Loretto," in honor of whom the office was designated. The original

name is that of an Italian town, a mccca lor Roman Catholic pilgrim?,
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fanion* lor its '!ol.y House-. According to the legend tlie Holy House

is the identical house in which our SBvioiir was born, having been

carried from Nazareth by angels uiwn Iwing threatened with destruc-

tion by the Turks. It contains the shrine of Loreto (only one " t " in

original spelling), and is noted for its miraculous cures. The post

ortieo was named by a shoeniaktr, P. D. Kelly, and was commissioned

in 1864.

MAIU'S .MILLS.—With this otfice there has been a case of ' ort

agin, on agin, gone agin," there being a commissioned office, then it

was closed, and again re-opened. For many years the v^illage was

known as Kirkville, after the late Robert Kirk, who operated a flour

and saw mill on the bank of Silver Creek, which flows through the

hamlet ou its way to the Georgian Bay, a few miles distant. The first

and second establi3he<l offices bore that name, but the third was given

the present name after John Mair, son-in-law of Mr. Kirk, who was

largely instrumental in having it re-oi)ened, and who operated a flour

mill there for several years, conductiug the duties of postmaster in

conjiiiictio:i tlien-with.

MAPLE VALLEY.—This office has had several looaiiou.-, but all

within a small radius. It was first in the Township of Osprey, County

of Grey, being established in 1850 under the name of that township,

so called after a ship of the British Navy in the early part of the nine-

teenth century. At that time it was the only office between Mclancthon

Station and Duntroon and served tiie people of Dimcdin, lloneywood,

and for miles around. After being moved to and fro among the fanners

for some time, the office became located finally in the Towa'^hip of

Nottawasaga, County of Siracoe, Joseph Dick being appointed post-

master. Mr. Dick liad moved from Maple, York County, and upon

his request the name " Osprey " was discarded and that of his old home

adopted. The word '* Valley " was added simply to distinguish this

office from tlic former.

MARCIIMONT.—Iktween 1833 and 1836 one W. O. Ilume

settled at this i)laef and gave it the name of his ancestral home in the

Emerald Isle. The office was commissio.ied on Octokr 1st, 1861.

MlDIll'KST.— In 1^30 one George Oliver received from tlio

Government a free grant of two hundred acres. Lot 12, Con. 4, Town-
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Hliip uf W'spra, including u wator power, on condition that hi would
build ugrist-njill and u sawmill, lu conjunction with a Thomas Mairs
ho did So, and the place became known as Oliver's Mills. It was aUo
known a^ Veapra Mills from the township in which it was situated,
the name of which is presumably from the Latin vesper, " evening.'"

In 1841, Mr. II. R. A. Boys, late Treasurer of the County of Simcoe,
purchased the property from Mr. Oliver, who had been conducting
tin- mills alone for some time, Mr. Mairs having retired. Mr. Boys
continued the milling business, and in addition erected a. distillery, at
which whiskey was dispensed at the moderate figure of twenty-tive cents

l>er gallon. He suggested naming the place ^luggleton, probably having
in mind the " corporate town " reltrrod to in the annals of the Pick-
wick Club as '• an ancient and loyal borough, mingling a zealous advo-
cacy of Christian principles with a devoted attachment to commercial
rights." Tho })eople objected to tlie proposed change and continued to
use Oliver's Mills until ^SC4, when tlic post office was opened a^ Mid-
hurst, after a small town in England, tho name being given by the
postal authorities, probably tho insi>ector of the division, at that time
the late Mr. Sweatman.

MIDLAND.—ilunday's Bay, so called after I wo landowners, Israel

and Asher Munday, who lived in the vicinity, was the first name
api>lied to the site of the town of to-day. Some years after this name
had become of general use one of the great family of Smiths, John by
name, a commissariat of the garrison stationed at Pt'netanguishene,
referred to the place as Midland, meaning that it was about half way
l)etween Tc nctan<:uisli»ne an<l Victoria Harbor, the two prineiiull

places on the bay at tliat time. In 1S72 the Midland Railway arrived,
when Ileyddle, one of the builders of that road, with several others
formally named the town Midland, painting the words " Midland
IIarlK)r " on a large boulder at the west side of the bay in the hope of
giving it permanency. Tho painted sign lias since been obliterated, but
the name ^lidland yet stands. An attempt was made by some to call
the place Midland City, but the unfitness of the latter part of the name
was so obvious that it was dropped.

MIXESIXG.—This name i- irenerally supposed to be of Ojibwa
origin and to mean " Happy Water," but upon consultation witii some
intellectual members of that tril)e it has l)een learned that they know
it as meaning " an island." The story of the application of the name
to the post office nnder consideration, as told by one of the oldest
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aettlen, ia iuUTChting. An earlier settler tliim our ioformant, Colin

MoDougall, brother uf die Kev. Jobu McDougall, the pioneer mission-

ary of the Methodist Church iu the North-VVest, made frequent visits

to the Indiana wlio lived on the banks of the Nottawasaga Kiver. By

them he was told that the place at which he lived was Min-is-sing, in

English " an island," and that it was at one time surrounded by water.

Mr. McDougull accepted the statements of hia dusky friends^ and

applied the nniiic to the settlement, and it was continued until Uie

estab1i!>hnicut of the post otHce, about 1804, when it became the official

name. The pliy.-ical features of the village would strongly indicate

that tiie Indians were correct in regard thereto. It is situated about

the centre of a hill, several miles in circumference, surroimded by what

is locally known as Minesing Flatjs, the soil of which is composed

largely of shellsi, and having many indications of at one time having

been the UHtom of a lake. The original spelling was •* Minising," but

the postal authorities changed it to " Minesing."

MINNICOGAXASHENE.—The association of the Indians with

this part of the Province, and the pleasing intonation of their language,

is sho^vn by this name. Originally it was '' Min-nie-kaig-nan-shene,"

meaning " the place of the blueberry." It is a summer office and is

locally known as Minnacog.

MITCHELL SQL'ARE.—The history of this office is brief. The

name was given by the iirst postmaster, William Mitchell, a native of

Scotland, who was bom in 1832 and came to the County of Simcoe in

1865. The affix was given to distinguish it from the town of Mitchell

in the Countv of Perth.

I
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MOONSTONE.— Early <icttlers knew this place for years as

Medonte, the name having been taken from the towusliip in which it

is situated, the word Iteiug from the Delaware language, meaning

''evil spirit." In Ojibwa the word " Madonon " means "I carry

on my back,"' which Mr. Vi Y. Gardiner, in " Nothing but Names," says

he thinks connects the name with an old portage, which is quite prob-

able, as a trail between Lake Simc<M^ and Georgian Bay passed through

the township. In the eighties the present name was substituted for

that which had served so long. The new appellation was adopted in

honor of Edmund Moon, an old settler, and the first jwstmaster, the

affix alluding to the stony r.ature of the country surrounding. Mr.

Moon was a Justice of the Peace until his death.
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MT. ST. LOUIS.—This name is oue of the earliest in the County

of Simcoe, dating from the arrival of the French in the early years of

the seventeenth century. In the village of to-day the name is i)erpetii^

ated, but the site of the place under consideration is not that of the

early St. Louis, as was supposed by the French missionaries who gave

tlie name. That of to-day is situated on the St. Louis ridge, at an

elevation of about live hundred feet above the Georgian Day, hence the

addition of the word "' Moimt." The original St. L(juis was nearer

the shores of the Georgian ]»ay and not far from the site of the present

town of Midland. It was a palisaded village of the llurons which

in March, 164!l, was attacked by the Iroquois. After being twice

repulsed the besiegers returned to tlie attack and succeeded in cutting

the defences. Upon entering they captured the survivors, incliuling

the two Jesuit priests, Jean de Brel)euf and Gabriel J.alenuiut. The

village was recaptured by the Hurous and again taken by the Iroquois,

who took summary vengeance on the prisoners captured in the raid.

Brebeuf and Lalemant wire horribly tortured, the former being tinally

placed beyond misery by a blow from a hatchet, while the latter

succiunbed to the most brutal treatment after seventeen hours" sutfer-

ing. The name was originally given in iiouor of the French King,

Louis Xltl.

XANTYK.—This is one of the few Welsh names in the County of

Simcoe. It is taken from the family home of the Tyrwhitts of Xantyr

Hall. Denbighshire, Wales. The name was applied to the i)ost office in

question by the late Col. Richard Tyrwhitt, who was born in the County

of Simcoe in 1844, and who as a Conservative represented South Simcoe

in the House of Commons continuously from 1882 until his death on

June 22nd, 1900. Col. Tyrwhitt saw active service on the X^iagara

frontier in 1866 and in the Xorth-West in ISS.j. In 1886 he was in

command of the Canadian Wimbledon team, and in 1897 was present

at Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, on the invitation of the Depart-

ment of ililitia. In politics he gained prominence by being one of the

" noble thirteen " who in 1889 voted against the Jesuits Estate Bill

and by his strong opposition to interference liy tiie Dominion Govern-

ment with the Manitoba School Act of 1890. He was an advocate of

secular schools, and was an Imperial Federationist.

X'EW^ FLOS.—Before the establi.shment of a post office this place

was known as Briggs' Corners, after a family of settlers who still reside

there. Tlu' pre-etit na!iie was taken from the township, which is said
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to have been named after one of three i)et dogs, Flos, Tiny and Tay,

belonging to Lady Sarah Maitlaud, wife of Sir Peregrine Maitland,

Governor-General" of Canada, 1818-1828. He died in 1854 and his

wife in 1873.

NEW LOWELL.—This village is a monument in a degree to the

blighted hopes of some of the early men of its commercial life. It was

first called Kinbnrn during the years of the Crimean War, 1854-56,

after a Russian citadel near the mouth of the Dnieper River, taken by

the allied English and French armies on October 15th, 1855. In 1858

Jacques, Hay & Co. built a turning factory at the place. To purchase

machinerv for this three men were sent to Lowell, Mass. These were

so taken with the New England toAvn that they decided to perpetuate it*

name bv pving it to their new home in Ontario, believing it was the

nucleus' of another Lowell. That it was not has been amply demon-

strated, as it is but little larger to-day than it was half a century ago.

NEWTON ROBINSON.—Names have Iwen bountifully bestowed

upon this village. Commencing with Latimer's Corners, after a family

of settlers, it soon took on Spring%'ille, no particular reason being

a.si<nied for the new appellation. Later it was changed to .\ewtowu

Robinson, after a town in the County of Tyrone, Ireland, and the

familv of Hon. William Benjamin Robinson. :Mr. Robinson was prom-

inent'in the political affairs of the County of Simcoe from 1828 until

about 1858. At the first election after Simcoe had l)een set apart as a

separate constituencv for Parliamentary purposes, held in .luly, 1828,

he was the candidate of the Family Compact, and was opposed and

defeated by John Cawthra, of Newmarket, by nine votes. In 1830 he

defeated Mr. Ca.wthra, and in 1834, with Samuel Lount as his colleagiie,

was again elected. In 1836 Mr. Robinson was once more returned, with

a Mr. Wickens as his colleague, Mr. Lount being defeated upon this

occasion. At the first election for the united provinces, in 1841, Mr.

Robinson was defeated by Capt. Elmer Steele, of Medonte. At the

general election in 1844 he was again successful, defeating Mr. Wel-

lesley Ritchie, as he was also at a bye-election shortly after, made neces-

sary owing to his acceptance of the Inspector-Generalship in the aew

Cabinet. This time he was opposed by William Hume IJlake, father

of Hon. Edward Blake. In 1848 he was returned by acclamation, and

in 1851 was opposed bv an old-time ally, one Alfred Willson, of Bell

Ewart, but was elected bv a majority of 75'.». Before the next general

election, which took place in 1854, this county was divided into the

TSjrw ^S8S5!S5?r'*^^3i /•=?. j.^^^-esfiv' J >«, ;jv'sai'
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north und south ridings for tlectoial purposes. Mr. llubinsou remained

witii the southern riding, in which he was elected by acclamation. In

1857 he made his last appeal to the electors of the south riding of this

county, when he suffered defeat by Thomas li. Ferguson, who continued

as representative until after the general election in 1863. In 1873 Mr.

Ferguson was appointed Collector of Customs at Collingwood, and was

removed from the office in 1875. Upon his defeat Mr. Ilobinson retired

into private life. Modern siH'lling lias sliortene^l the name by omitting

the " w " from Xewtown.

XICOLSTOX.—In the early days of settlement this place was
locally known as Underbill, from its jsituatiou in tlie shadow of two

hills. It was then changed to Carluke, after a town in Lanarkshi'-

Scotland, the birthplace of John Xicol, an old settler. As there w
already a post office named Carluke, the postal autliorities raised oi/

jections to the name and that now in use was subetituted, this also

being in honor of Mr. Xicol. Mr. Xieol was born in 1820 and name

to the County of Simcoe in 1853.

NOTTAWA.—The naming of this village took jiiaco in 1853, a

year before the establishment of the official post office. The occasion

was file erection of tiie frame work of the first grist-mill, a building

that stood for over fifty years, till destroyed by fire in 1904. With
an event of such importance, and it was important in those days, came
t'i ; necessity for a name by which the settlement would become known
to the outside world. Several were suggested, one being Melville,

after an early settler, but all were discarded for Xottawa Mills, a

contraction of Nottawasaga, the name of the township in which the

village is situated. The name having hten agreed upon, a fitting

christening follow) d, Mr. John Currie—at present, l!>0(j, a storekeeper

in the village—being cliosen as director of ceremonies. At the appointed

time a gale was blowing, but nothing daunted, Mr. Currie in his de-

termination to carry out tlie pre-arrangenicnts uKninted to the highest

beam of the mill and there pronounced the name and broke the bottle

of whiskey which had been provided for the occasion. When the office

was established, the word '' Mills ' was dropped by the postal authori-

ties. For origin of Xottawasaga see Stayner.

ORILLIA.—The vicinity of this town is historic ground which

stands out prominently in the history of the Huron Indians and the

missionaries to them in the early part of the seventeenth century. It
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and Mount Slaven, which is close by, occupy the .-^ite of Cahiague or

Contarea, the metropolis of the Indians v.licn visited by Champlain m
1615. It, however, is unquestioned that the Indians knew the location

of Orillia as Michikaning, or Me-che-kuh-neeng, or :Mitchekun, meaning

'• The place of the fence," the connecting link between Lakes Contarea

(Couchiching) and Oentaron (Simcoe), as namo<l on Sanson's map of

165G, or Lacus Oucntaronious, the Latinized form of Ouentaron, Ouen-

taronck and Oentaronk, used by Ducreux on his map of 1060. Lake

Simcoe was aUo known as Lac Tarontha by Rnffeix (see map, 1«88),

Toronto bv Ilontan, and by the early French as Lac aux Claies ("Hur-

dle Lake," or, as translated by some, " The lake of the fish weirs ).

The allusions arc to the fish fence or weir, composed of small sharpened

stakes from six to ten feet in length, which were driven into the bottom-

of the channel now known as " The Narrows," with twigs woven in back

and forth in the form of what is called " wattling," and used by the

Indians in catching fish when passing from one lake to the other. Pass-

imr from tlio day> of the Indians to a more modern time, it is found that

the name " The Narrows " was generally used by the missionaries of

the Christian churches and also by the early settlers, mail being directed

•• The Narrows, Lake Simcoe," the unofficial post office being conducted

for some years in connection with the ilethodist mission. With the

organization of a regularly commissioned office by the Imperial Postal

Department, Mr. Gerald Alley was appointed i^stmaster, and Newtown

selected as the name from the fact of its being the newest office in this

part of the country. Newtown was used but a few years when the

present name, taken from the adjacent township, was adopted. As to

t!i. origin of the name Orillia, there is much difference of opinion

ar.ong the students of onomatology. It is credited with being an Indian

word, while it i> also said to be a corruption of Orillion, a technical

enj' neering term chiefly used by military engineering corps, referring

to ,1 certain class of fortification which the general outline of the shore

of *be township, viewed from the water, strongly resembles. Another

the > y advanced is that the name was taken from a plant known to

botanists as aureula, a l)eautiful rose; and yet another is that it was

formerly Anrelia. the name of the mother of Julius Caesar, as in the

Act of 1821 naming the townships in the then northern district there

is a township named Aurelia, and as in many of the land grants issued in

the early days of the nineteenth century the name appears. It is also

said that the" name was that of Orillo, a magician and robber who lived

at the mouth of the Nile, a son of an imp and a fairy, who, when any

^^ >. xxsinm^'.- n-j?: imtr-^ xj^p-v^.^
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of liis limbs wtiv lopptd off, liad the power of restoring it, aiul when
his head was cut off could take it up and replace it. His life lay in

a magic hair, which was cut off by an adversary, when Orillo fell dead.

Others have it that the name was given in honor of the wife of an officer

of distinction connected with British colonial affairs. A more generally

credited origin, however, is that it is from the Spanish, meaning a

margin or iK-rder, and was given by early settlers who were time-expired

soldiers from the army of Wellington in the Peninsular War. These

men were more or L>ss conversant with the Spanish language, and upon

seeing the position of the place between two shores named the greater

shore Oro, now the township of that name, and the lesser Orillia. A
still further theory is that the name was derived from that of Miss

-Vurelia Alley, a wealthy sister of the first postmaster, Gerald Alley,

who ftirnislied that gentleman with money to settle Orillia.

ORO STATION.—The name of this office was taken from the Town-
ship of Oro, the word Stution being added because of its being on the

railway. The office wa- established in Ib'iO, when th^ railway was

built from iJarrie to Orillia. Oio is the Spanish fc. gold. Gardiner
says "• it was tirst ii])p]ie(l to Rio del Oro, a river and settlement on the

north coast of Africa celebrated for its trade in slaves and gold, and as

it was first intended to set apart this township, or a portion of it, for

liberated slaves, the African name of Oro was selected." I'efore the

establishment of this orilce there was a post office a few miles distant

bearing the name of Oro, also another. East Oro, but both hav; Ix-en

abolished.

ORR LAKE.

—

V]x>u the establishment of a comparatively large

sawmill on the shores of what was locally known as Little Lake, a settle-

ment was formed. Soon the inconvenience of having no regidar mail

service was felt, and an effort was made to improve matters in this

direction. The r&sul was the establishment of a post office, for which

the name at present in use was adopted, after a lumberman and mill-

owner named Orr. The colloq.iial term for the lake was later discarded

the name of the post office taking its place.

PAINSWICK.—The name of this office was adopted as a com-

pliment to Charles Palling, the veteran clerk of the Township of Innis-

fil. Mr. Palling was born at Edge, two miles from the town of Pains-

wick, Gloucestershire, England.
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PE>'ETA2CGUlSHKXE.—The ouphouy ami sweetness of the

Indian bngnage is illustrated in the name of this place, it is an

abbreviation of tlie Ojibwa exin-ession " pen-e-tang-oog-na-shene,"

meaning " the place of rolling sand do^\^l a high ba-ik to the shore or

water's edge," or, more briefly, " rolling or shining sands or shore.'

The European settknv of tlic i)rovince first became acquainted with

this place upon the occasion of the visit of Governor Simcoe there in

17!>7, when it was designated as the terminus of His Honor's proposed

road from Lake Simcoe to the Georgian Bay. Little progress was made

by the place until 18.18, when it was made the only military and naval

depot on the Georgian Bay, the authorities abandoning Fort Xottawa-

saga, established during the War of 1812-14, and centring there. Even

the change did not prove a sufficient incentive to induce settlers to con

consequently the population grew very slowly. In 1828, however,

there was a large increase, owing to the transfer of the occupants of

Prummond Island thereto upon the cession of that island *o the United

States. In 1832 it was abandoned as a naval port and shortly after

the rebellion of 1837-38 it was turned over by the Imperial authorities

to the Canadian Government, which did not continue it as a military

centre, evidently concluding ti.at it had outlived its usefulness. The

office was commissioned in 1830.

PENINSULA PARK.—The origin of this name is obvious, the

office being in a park situated on a peninsula which extends into Lake

Simcoe. At the present it is only a summer office. It is quite modern,

having come into existence upon the recent development of the point

as a summer resort.

PEXVILLE.—The family of Lloyd Penfield, a pioneer of Tecum-

eeth, is honored by the name of this post office.

PHELPSTON.—This village was the centre of the lumbering

op<.rations of the late O. J. Phelps, M.P.P., and was named after him.

Mr. Phelps was 1>orn in Onondaga. X.Y., in 1820, and came to Canada

in 1832. After spending several years in the employ of the Dominion

GoveTiment in different positions on the Welland Canal, he entered

the hunber business, coming to Phelpston in 1870. In 1n72 he was

elected Reeve ot Flos Township, a ix»sition he held for nmc years. In

1870 he was a candidate in West Simcoe in the Liberal interests for the

Legislative Assembly, but was defeated by Thomas Long, of Colling-

wood. In February, 1883, he was elected over George Moberly, of
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('olling\vfX)di and in DpceiiilHT of the ^aiiic year, in a bye-eU'ction,

rendered necessary by his being unseated, defeated Dr. Thomas Wylie.

In 188fi, after the re-distribution, 'le engaged in his last political fight,

contesting Centre Simcoe successfully, defeating William Harvey.

PORT SIi:VP:RX.—The name of tiiis office Is taken from the River

Severn, at tlic mouth of which it is sit\iated. That of the river was

originally ada[)ted from the Severn River in the West of England. La
Hontan, wlio was in the countrj' from 1684-1C91, gives the name
Toronto to the river as well as to Lake Simcoe. He also calls Matche-

dash Bay, into which the Severn River empties, '• The Bay of To-

ronto " (Arch. Report 1899). The Ojibwa Indians knew the river

as " Wa-nant-git-che-ang,'' " crooked or circuitous river," alluding to

its serjK'ntinc course from Lake rouchiching— in Ojibwa, couch-i-

ehing, " the lake source of a river."

PRICE'S CORXER. -The first postmaster, Thomas Price, Sr.,

is honored by the name of this post office. The family is yet largely

represented in the vicinity.

RANDVLL.—Kev. A. C. Watt, rector of the Episcopal church at

this place, who was largely instrumental in securing the establishment

of this office, suggested the name to the jwstal authorities. It is the

Christian name of Rev. Randall Thomas Davidson, Archbishop of

(Canterbury. Dr. Davidson became Dean of Windsor in 1883, and

advancing through tiie bishoprics of llochester and Winchester, be-

came, in lOO-'i, Arehbisiiop of Canterbury and Primate of all England.

The office was established on August 1st, 100."».

RANDOLPH.—Years befon the establishment of this post office

the village was known as King's ilills, after t'le owner of a small saw-

mill. This name was also applied to the portage from the head of

Penetanguishene Bay to Xottawasaga Bay, traversed by Sir Richard

Bonnycastle in 1832, and mentioned in his •' History of Travels through

Canada." Later the mill was purchased by three brothers, R:yal, Oscar

and John Randolph, and the village was given their name, which, upon

the est^iblishment of the post office, was adopted officially.

ROMILLY.—This office was established in 187'). It was named

by a settler in honor of Sir Samuel Romilly, an eminent English

lawyer, bom in London, March 1st, 17.57, died Xovember 2nd, 1818.

Sir Samuel was called to the bar in 1783 and rose to distinction in the

Court of Chancery, and in the last administration of Sir. Fox was made

Solicitor-General. He exerted himself in endeavoring to effect a revi-
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sion of the criminal code, witli a view to the limitation of capital pun-

ishment to a few heinous offences. The post oflSce was Hrst in Adjala

Township, but is now in Tecuuiseth Township.

llUGlJy.—The English city in Warwickshire, famous for its public

school, of which the noted Dr. Thomas Arnold was headmaster from

1828-1 S42, is recalled by this post office. It was named by an ex-

residcnt of tlie city in England, and established in 1860.

KUSSELJ/rOX.—The first postmaster, .Tames Russell, is honored

by the name of tliis post olfict>.

SAURIX.—Jaiuc' Saurin ilurray, a director of the North Simcoe

Railway, named this > ce after himself. It is said that he desired to

have i;imvale called Saurin, but the residents of that village withheld

their consent to the proposed change. Being determined to have his

name inscribed in the history of this county, he named the next station

in ac'iord with his wish.

SHANTY BAY.—Many years before 1858, the year in which a

post office was established in this place. Col. E. G. O'Brien, father of

Col. W. E. O'Brien, ex-M.P. for Aluskoka, and a leader of the Equal

Rights party in days gone by, had given the name now in use to this

village. He is said to have named it from the bay and the number of

shanties of the pioneers there.

SHELDON.—George Parker, wlio ojjerated a grist-mill at this

place for some years, was the prime mover in securing the post office,

which was established in 1867. It was first knowi as Alexander, after

a pioneer, Joseph .\lexander, who built the grist-mill. Later it v *

proposed to name the office Newell, after Samuel Newell, who als:-

owned the mill for a short time, but this did not take place, owing to

a difference of opinion among the villagers. The present appellation

was given by the Post Office Departmen., without explanation. Locally

it bore tlie name of " Pigtowu " for many years from the nnmlier of

tho<e animals in the village.

SINGHAMPTON.—In 1852, Cyrus Sing, with his brother, -losiah

R. Sing, settled at the site of the village of to-day. At that time the

country surrounding was a forest, sparsely settled. He built a saw-

inill, grist-rnill and earding-mill on the banks of the Mad River, and

-r-<">qtT »' -1-
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laid out the village whicli i^ called after him. Ix)cally tho place was

called Mad River Mills as well as Sing's Mills, but the official adoption

of tho name now in use soon caused the others to be lost sight of. Mr.

C. Ii. Sing died in Meaford on April 25ih, li»04.

SMITHDALE.—Upon the construction of the Hamilton and

Xorth-Western Railway, in 1878, this place was named Glen Huron

Station, after tho village of that name, a mile west. Later the post

office was established under the name of Smithdale, after a villager,

Charles Smith.

STAYXER.—Tlie extension of the Ontario, Simcoo and Huron

Railway to the Georgian Bay brought the original of this town into

existence. An attempt had been made by some interested ones to have

a town to be known as Warrington, about a mile from the Stayner of

to-day, but their efforts were brought to naught by the railway officials

locating at what they pleased to term Xottawasaga Station. This name

was adopted from a nearby township, whicli in turn was taken from

the Algonquin words, Nahdoway or Xahdowa, " the Inxpiois," and

Saga, or Saglii, " outlet of river." Xottawasaga Station was used about

two years, when about the time of the establishment of the post office

it was changed to Stayner, after Sutherland Staj-ner, son of ^fr. T. A.

Stayner, deputy postmaster-general, 1848-49. Mr. Sutherland Stayner

owned a large amount of land in the vicinity.

STRONGVILLE.—Until August 1st, 1904, this office was known

as Sunnidale, but owing to the confusion caused by the similarity of

the name and that of Sunnidale Comers, a change was made. The

present name was given in honor of the Strong family, old and well

known residents of the locality.

)

STROUD.—When opened this offici was named Victoria, after

our late lamented and greatly beloved (iueen. There being several

offices of that name already established, a change was later decided

upon, and the late W. C. Little, M.P., suggested the name of his native

town in Gloucestershire, England, which was accepted and which has

since been in use. :Mr. Little was boni in 1820 and sef.led in the

Township of Innisfil in 1847. Tn 18.-.3 he was ele<'i<'d to the township

council, in which he served as councillor, deputy-reeve and reeve until

1879. Ill 1867 ho was elected member of the Douiiuiou Parliament

for South Simcoe, which he continuously represented until 1881.
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ST. PATRICK.—Situated in the little village of Perkinsfield,

named after N. A. Perkins, a lumberman, is a Roman Catholic church

bearing the name of Ireland's* patron saint, St. Patrick. From this

church was the name taken for the post office. St. Patrick is said to

have been bom in Vrance, :J72 A.D., and in early years arrived in Ire-

laud. Returning to France he completed his education and again

went to the Emerald Isle to enter upon his life's work of lighting the

sacred beacon of Christianity. lie died, according to Tillemont, in

455 A.D., and according to Xennius in 4t)4 A.D., and was buried at

Dun-Patrick, Dun-da-lath-glas, or " the dun of the broken fetters."

STURGEON IJAY.—Captain William Laugiitou, a moiuber and

manager of the Xorth-West Navigation Co., named this office about

18;}2 after the l)ay upon which it is situated, in whidi the large fish

known as sturgeon alx)unded. The bay was tiie northern t<rminus of

the Coldwater trail, the connecting link between Lake Simcoe and

Georgian Bay, and for many years enjoyed a large trade owing to the

transfer of furs and supplies to and from tlie Upper Lakes and later the

Xorth-West.

SUNNID.VLE CORNERS.—Situated in Sunnidale Township, the

origin of the name of this post office is obvious. That of the township

is said to W from " sunny dale." Tlic story, a> given by Gardiner in

" Nothing but Names," is that " a member of the staff of Peregrine

Maitland got lost in the woods, and coming to an inhabited shanty in

a sunny dale was impressed with the surroundings as well as overjoyed

at his deliverance from danger and possible death."

TIOGA.— Pi'ior to the cou-itruction of the Hamilton and North-

Western Ra-iway from Beetou to Collingwood, in 1878, this place, or

rather the sawmill, was known as Poda Mills, said to have been so called

after a po]nilar Yankee employed in the mill owned liy one Paul

Gallaugher. Akut that time a luml)er firm, DePuy & Co., moved from

Tioga, New York State, and sliortly after secured a post office, which

ilr. Ten Eyck DePny, one of the firm, named after their native town

and county. The original town, which is near the soutiiern border of

the State of Xew York, figured in the .Vmerican Revolution to a small

degree, being in 1779 tite base of operations for General Sullivan's

reprisals on the Iroquois. Tiie name " Pody " appears in DicKenson's

map of the County of Simcoe published in 1878, where it was evidently

mis-spelled. Poda was one of tliree mills, the others being locally
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known a;) Port Misery, the allusion !«aid to have been to the uusatiafac-

tory quantity of food furnislitd the workiuen, and Catawampi , from

the number of felines in the neighlwrhood.

THOMPSOXVll.LE.—This office was nained after a pion'-cr

family. liesiides owning lands they built and operated mills.

TIIOUNTOX. -The early name of the locality in which this otfice

is situated was Henry's Corner!*, or 11( nryville, after a pioneer family.

Upon rising to the dignity of a post ottiee the authorities objected to the

local name ou the ground that there was already an office of that name,

and gave Thornton instead, i>robably after Sir Edward Thornton, later

British Ambassador at Wisshington. The other was established in 1854.

TOTTKXHAM.—

Of all the happy hanilets here below.

Where peace and plenty In abundance flow,

None can compare with famous Tottenham.

—

Colgan.

Xu Irishman, Alexander Totten, a native of the County of Armagh,

stttled at this pL-je in the closing twenties of the nineteenth century,

long years before the establishment of the post office, which did not come

until May 1st, 1858. It was in his honor that the name was given.

TUAM.—Patrick Derham named this office after the place of his

birth, a market and episcopal city of Galway, Ireland. The city dates

from the fifth century, when an abb.^y was founded there. In the

beginning of the sixth century it was raised to a see, and about 1152

to an archbishopric. In 18;}9, \inder the Church Temporalities Act, it

was reduced to a bishopric, b\it is yet the seat of a Roman Catholic

bishop. The see received its charter about 1016, the eleventh year of

the reign of James I., King of England. Tuam-in-Galway, as it is

known in the Emerald Isle, in Irish is Tuaim-da-ghualann (Tuam-a-

•..oolan), meaning '" the tumulus of the two shoulders," from the shape

of the old sepulcliral mound that gave the name to the plact\ The post

office of the Simoe village was established on February :?rd, 1863.

UIITIIOFF.—Baron .\dolphe von Ilugel, a former president of

the Midland Railway, is credited with having named this office after a

place in Germany. He was born in ilayence, Germany, and died in

Port Hope, Ontario, in 1901. His connection with the Midland Rail-

way proved very unfortunate, causing him a loss of $400,000.
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I'TOPIA.—The union of tlw two Grt'ok wortl^, " on," not, and
" topos,"' place, and tlie application of the outcome " Utopia " by Sir

I'honias Moore to an imaginary island where everything i;* perfect, the

law, the politics, the institutions, etc., was clever and apt. The adop-

tion of such a term for a post ottice in ihc wilds of the County of Simcoc

can scarcely be credited to cleverness, but possibly to sarcasm on the

part of those who applied it to what was for some years known as Essa

Crossing, from the township surrounding. The story told is that a

family namt^l Smith left Burrie to go north to seek a home. After

travelling a few miles, for this post office is not far from the county

town, they canio across what they tliought to Ih' a good i)lace to live,

and believing they had found a land of perfection, one of the party,

wlio, doul)tle.ss, was a reader of Sir Thomas Moon-'s political novel,

suggested the name whidi was adopted ami has since l>eeu \i-<ed.

VAN VLACK.—An early settler, storekeeper, fisherman and mill-

owner, John Van Vlack, named this office. He was also the first post-

master.

VASEY.—The first postmaster of this office was one of the early

settlers, "Mark Vasey, and it is his name wliicli is perjH'tuated by it.

The oFice is situated in the midst of historic ground, l)eing near, if

not upon, the site of the Huron village of St. Ignace, at which the

Iroquois macsacred the Hurons on March Ifith, 1040.

VICTORIA HARBOR,—Until the construction of tlie Midland

Railway, in 187i, the location of this office went by the name of Hc^g'a

Bay, the name applied to the harbor after an early Methodist minister.

The present name was selected as a mark of loyalty to our late Moved
sovereign. Queen Victoria.

VIGO.—A Peninsular War veteran, who served in Spain under

Wellesley, named this office after a gulf and town on the ..e:<t coast of

Spain. The office was established about 1866.

VINE.—The late William C. Little, M.l*., is responsible for the

name of this post office. He took it from a small town of the same

name in Gloucestershire, England, in which shire he was born. The

office was established in 1865.

WARMINSTER.—The love of his native town in Wiltshire, Eng-

land, prompted one William G. Deacon to name this office after it.

No objections being rai^tJ the postal authorities accepted the sugges-

tion.

^!S^3r^ss'^?5i?!?'^'^p^^Tsr"''ffT ..J-.7 r^'^.-.T'.



WASHAGO.—Wa-^h-a-go-inin, imaning " ^imrkling water*," wa«

a term applied to Lake Couchicliing by the Indians. In the course of

time the name in an Anglicized form liecaiue a88<>ciate<l with the village

locally known as Severn Landing, after the river of that name; finally

if WHH adopted for the iK>»t otHce. It is pronounced Washawgo.

WAUBAUSIIENE.—The Indian* of the early part of the nine-

teenth century knew this place as Wau-bau-shene, meaning " the rocky

shore," or " the meeting of the rfx-k>." The first is au allusion to tho

)ihy-ical conditions surroumiinfi the village, and the latter to two rocks

which occupied prominent ]H)sition8 at the mouth of the North River,

on the western bank of which it is situated. In referring to the place

many Indians spoke of it as Baiishene. The ottice was first efttablished

in 1840, but went out of existence in a few year-. In 1851 it was

resuscitated up"i> ihe erection of a sawmill by William Hall.

WAVKlii.KV.— .Vfter being known for many years as Hannistir's

Corners, after a pioneer, John Bannister, tiiis place assumed the dig-

nity of a po-t otii<'e. The old name was then discarded, the postal

authorities substituting Waverley, taken from Sir Walter Scott's first

historical novel, i)ub]ishe.i in 1814. The otiice was established on

Octol)or 1st, 1858.

WEST KSSA.—The origin of this name is obvious, the post otiice

Wing >ituated in the western part of the Township of Essa. For the

origin of Kssa see Baxter P. O.

WYEBlUI)flK.~-ln 1859 this place, which i> on ilie Hiver Wye,

wa-* named :Macvill.' by one Angus Grant from Glengarry, in honor of

hi., father-in- :aw, Michael .Macdonell, a ntired Hudson's Bay officer,

who owned a larire tract of land in the vicinity. In 1859 it wa*

changed to tlie pnsent name frotn the fact of a bridge being built

across the river at the village.

WYKVALK.—This post otiice takes its name from the Wye Kiver,

which tlows throu^li the village. The river was named after the River

Wye, in the we^^t of Engl, '1. which empties into the S<n-erii River at

C'lieps-tow. The village came into existence upon the constniction of the

Xorth Siincoe Railway to Penetanguishene, alwut 1871.

rollingwood. Ont.






